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U. 5. GUNBOAT 
GOES SOUTH

SURFACE CONDITION AMONG STRIKERSNORDSTROM WILL NOT HANG BUCK TAYLOR 
ARRESTED

m

ltd Hotels. RIGHTSt

No Steamers Running From ’Frisco 
to Sound- Strike May Spread to 

Seattle-All Shipping Tied 
Up—Pennsylvania Hills 

r'^==s~ Start With Non- 
Union Labor.

oodsl To Look After American Interests 
in Panama Country.

Washington, Ang. 7, rie Skagway, 
Aug. 11. —The U. S. gunboat Machiei 
has been ordered to Colombia to look 
after American interests in connection 
with reports of diatorbencee and delays 
to traffic across the isthmes.

The Murderer of Willie Mason Again 
Gets an Appeal Through Efforts 

of Col. Jas. H. Lewis—Judge 
Weakens and Case Will 

Go to U. S. Suprerrte 
Pr Court.

Buffalo Bill’s Old Bronco Rider 
Charged With Robbery. Accompany Grant to Placer 

Claim in so Par as It 
Is Needed.

Sen Francisco, Ang. 8, via Skagway, 
Aug. 8. — Buck Taylor, the old bronco 
rider who ton red America and Rnrope
with Buffalo Bill’s Wild West show, 
was arrested here today charged with 
complicity in the robbery of the Selby 
Smelting Works vanlt at Vallejo of 
$340,000.

iwniTMiiMiir W. A. Newell Dead.
Trentoh, N. J., via Skagway, Ang. I -• "

l1- — A" Newe”’ ex t°^CT'am I g,,, Francisco, Ang. 8. via Skagway, and^ the strike will aarely spread to this

of Washington territory, died here1

Taylor was formerly em- 
A reward ofployed at the works.

$15,000 was offered for the arrest andtaken place this month, and as he is 
afflicted with dropsy, owing to his 
long incarceration, there is a possibili
ty that be Will die in jail while hie 
case is pending in the courts, as it will 
now go before the Supreme Court of 
the United States. Judge Hanford as
signs no reason for reconsidering his 
-former position in the matter, he hav- 
T3g “previously positively denied the 
appeal.

Is Text of Able Decision Rendered 
by Judge Craig.

. Seattle, Aug. 8, via Skagway, Adg. 

11. — Judge Hanford of the "United 

States court this morning accepted and 

•tgned the appeal papers prepared by 

Attorney James HamtHon Lewis in the 

cm* of Charles Nordstrom charged

I Aug. 11. —The shipping tie up it now place. -V' '
complete, no business being enacted on Pittsburg, Aug. 8. —The Farm mill at

conviction of the thieves and return of today.
the money.trns. Many Excursionists. the water front Steamer* to the dam- j Allegheny started thin morning with

The Vetrrter millSkagway, Ang. 12 The rtt“®er |bir „( il0j 0f which 90 ate coasters and • non-union labor. 
Queen arrived this' morning with *»AWAITING

MINING INSPECTOR SCORED 20 are deep water vessels, are tied up starts tomorrow sml Clark’s plant at __
passengers, nearly all of whom are ex-1 iecb<HT^ here in the tiny. No Lawrences!He starts Monday with the
cursionists, only a lew being for Daw-1 stcemers are now being operated he same claw of labor, No trouble haa aa

tween here and Puget sound. Both ; yet been experienced and the mill 
factions in thnf trouble are preparing ; owners are jubiIsm »< tltrv think they 
for a protracted fight. - have defeated the union. The labor

I NESS I Seattle, Ang. 8.— If any vessel ar- leaders are conferring today sod devel-

I rives here from San Francisco with a opmeets of a sensational nature are ea- 
. I non-union crew, tronblr wilf follow pected within a few hours.

MATERIAL1ELTING.

with the cowardly murder of Willie 
Tiie action of

sen
For Granting Contrary Privilege - 

Locator Has Right to AM of 
Surface He Requires.

Muon eight years ago. 
thetederal ndge », ain delays the hang- 
,g of Nordstrom, which was to have

erything else re- w | 
irdware Lines.

Work is Practically Suspended on 
Administration Building. NOW AFTER

Work has been shut down on the big
•tomatic, Single 
Carrier.

COMINO AND GOING. administration building, with the ex
ception of the roofing’ awaiting the ar
rival of outside lumber which is ex
pected to arrive any day. Then the 
interior fittings will be put in and the 
building ready for occupany. The 
heating arrangements are also nearly 
completed. junction, establishes the surface rights

The new courthouse is practically of a miner to the^ placer claim be may 
finished, with the exception of a few beholding under a grant turned by the 
extra fittings and the brick chimneys, government. It is a well known fact 
the brick for which has only jnst ar- that the grant to a claim does not pats 
rived. In a week or two the officials with it any rights whatever to the sur- 
wi 11 be able to move In, but a part of f»ce ground except so much as is re- 
the old office furniture will have to» qui<*d upon which to erect suitable 
used until the balance of that ordered living quarters and the proper working
comes to hand. the c,afm- ,ln the case UP°" whlch

Work on the governor’s residence is judgment b*s just been rendered an in- 
also waning for fir, cedar and interior junction had been granted enjoining, 
finishings. The heating arrangements the defendant from dumping tailings 
are in place and a couple of weeks after upon the ground of the plaintiff, 
the lumber arrives from the outside which injunction was continued until 
the building will be ready for occvr- the trial of the cause. The defendant

along the waterfront. Mr. Justice Craig this morning 
handed clown a decision in the case of 
Peterson vs. Louden which is regarded 
as being one of more than usual im
portance. The judgment, which is 
made on a, motion to dissolve an in-

Mrs. Joe Boyle arrived from the out
side on the Yukoner.

Mrs. Cortlandt Starnes has returned 
from a visit to the outside.

The Yukoner arrived Sunday after- 
o’clock with 32 passengers.

Rates From Whitehorse to Dawon 
Said to Be on Decline. it on it* way towards the lawyers 

goal. —
The ball was forced nearer and nearer 

to the lawyers’ goal and making an 
effort to uve the game Attorney Walsh, 
fnllhnrk, .. lurxnuk hi, easy position 
ags-inst the goal poet and made a'grand 
rush and dive and succeeded In lending -- 
square!y on top of the ball, Ills effort* 
were tn vain, however, ne the ball ess 
knocked vul ol hi- hand*-*y one of the

THE LAWYERS 
WENT DOWN

She leaves this evening «t 8.
The Dawson left Saturday evening 2 John L. Timmins baa been under the 

weather for several days.
Mrs. Dr. Hepworth has gone to 

NOme to join her husband.
Dr. Macfarlane left for the outside 
aturday evening on the Dawson.
Major H. B. Tntherly, U. S. A., 

took his departure for Skagway Satur
day evening.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Mr. Franklin 
Wills and Col Evans were passengers 
oh the Louise for St. Michael.

Mike King, the well known scow 
builder of Whitehorse, 
on the Dawson Saturday evening.

Capt. Grey hag sufficiently recovered 
from his recent indisposition to be 
able to be out today for a short time. 

Mrs. Frank Clayton will liave on 
On her return from the Telly river, tbt. Monarch for a trip to Nome, re- 

the Prospector will make a trip to turning again to Dawson by the sauui-
boat.

The report received in Dawson a few 
days ago to the effect that the W. P. &
Y. R. bad raised the rate on freight 
between Skagway and Whitehorse $30
per ton has been confirmed by a letter | And Were Rolled in the Send by

the Doctors.

dware with at passengers.
The Louise and two barges left yes

terday evening for St. Michael. She 
carried 15 passengers.

The Leor. will be the next boat in 
or the N. N. Co, She has not yet re

ported at Eagle, but Is expected hourly 
The Sifton bad’ a jolly crowd of 36 

passengers aboard for Whitehorse yes
terday. A brass band enlivened the 
occasion considerable.

The Flora left for Whitehorse Satur
day evening with 36 passengers. The 
Ora leaves this evening and will have

I
4=received by one of Dawson’a lending 

business men from Whitehorse where 
the report is in general circulation. I The lawyers of Dawson have come to 
To protect Whitehorse merchants »}ibe conclusion that they don't know »-•" 
rebate is allowed on the extra charge

S Store.
much about the gsrrte of f mtbeîl as a 
rabbit and whenever the subject is

-Jscored for them.
For a man who disclaims all knowl

edge nf the game Dr. Caswells certainly 
was a wonder a* be always made hi* 
strokes conn!. It mast bave, been tl at
the green stockings lie wore and ahi .li____
were so becoming acted *« * charm and 
gave him a power hitherto unknown l<> 
him.

Attorney McDougall made » very 
gallant piclurr ». lie trode intot#e 
field in hie flannel troueerw end etripesl 
sweater. He »i« always in the thick* 
eet bl the scrimmage» and <>aee nlinoet 
succeed In getting hi* bands on tl«e 
hnil.

so that the charge to them is the same 
as before. ■ ■ .

The effort is being made by the W. mentioned to them they slink away to
P. & Y. R., to cut out the scow ship- find some one with » more congenial 
pers and the opposition steamers ; and I subject for eonver vttion. On the other 
to this end not only ie the rate being 
raised on the railroad from Skagway to

I it, leaving for home a few was a passenger

imbers of the executive 
President Garfield, of the ] 
rk bank, New York; Prr-si- 
>, of the Columbia 
lew York ; President CW E 
Boston National bank, «■ ■ 
ties R. Flint, New York; ■ 
jmont, New York ; J. G, » 
[York.

ss many if not more. hand the doctors find the subject the
moat interesting topic of I he day andWhitehorse but the letter also states

between Whitehorse and I express their admiration ami fondnessafter the issuing of that injunction ob 
tained permission from the mining in
spector to dump tailings upon the 
whole Of plaintiff'» claim. It was 
argued on behalf of the defendant that 
the section governing such actions 
covers not only the lands of the crown 
nngranted for mining purposes, hut 
also ground already granted, and that 
the right to the surface is still vested 
in the crown and does not pass with 
the grant of the placer right. The 
question is one 61 /tM utmost i«6port

pancy. that the rate
Dawson is being cut in two and cites I for the game in the moot t-loqnent and 
for example a large shipment of hey Iglowing term*. The doctor* think 
and grain being shipped in by D. D. that they have learned about all that i* 
Sawyer on whiçh the B. Y. N. Co. known of the game and “some more" 
quoted a rate of $20 per ton. and are now considering the puhlica-

Tbe regular rate via the B. Y. N tion of book oil its latest #t$e points.
x A large crowd wee present Saturday

Whitehorse.
Mrs. A. L. Reenouf, wife of the cus

toms inspector, accompa ied by her 
sou and daughter, arrived on the Yu
koner.

Fire Chief H. A. Stewart and bride.

Where Is Peter ?
U. S. Consul McCook is in receipt 

of a letter from Hans jorgeusen of the 
police department of Jamestown, N. 
Y., inquiring for information of his 
brother, Peter Jorgensen, whom, the 
letter says, "once owned cla m No. 10 
on Hunker, a branch of Dominion." 
Any information of Peter should be 
left with Consul McCook who will 

'.forward It to the anxious brother.

Spec al Power of Attorney f< 
sale at the Nugget office

-Corporal Smith Returns.
Corporal Frank Smith has returned 

free tn extended trip to the east and 
spin resumed charge of the town sta
tist Sergeant S. B. Beyts has been 
tüaferred to barracks duty.

0* geode 2 5c,Side board, 113 First eve;

jwer of Attorney forms for 
Nugget office
ipTof Goetzman’s SoDT”" — 
ieide friends A compritr 
Btory of the Klondike, n(;.^ 
|iews stands.

accompanied bv the lattter’s sister, 
Miss Williams, returned from their 
honeymoon yesterday. v Co. on this class of merchandise from 

Whitehorse to Dawson is $45 per ton, [evening at the barracks ground end 
which makes a cut of #15 per ton on | »«* Immensely delighted at the exhibi

tion.

Mrs. C. B. Stone, accompanied by 
her daughter, took passage on the 
Louise for Bagle. Mr. Stone is agent 
for the N. C. Co. at the latter point.\

Dr. Hardman showed hie «printing 
ability by his many brilliant dank. «

1 noons the field carrying the hall |i»

,ctr ...
waiting ambulance wagons, the bos- rosb i,mo,t the position too try.
pits! rooms sad the dissert «*, knives |ng w bu DtrTr, #wl ««,,.*,*1 pi we. 
of the physician. » completely nn- wltb the ri<ht .appoti In hi. new 
nerved the attorney, that the latter in ..*(„».< twrl«m„l valiant
their attempts to save tbetmetve, from ior bl, ^,it. Hwide. the Uy nl*
them horrors, over looked the boll en- mdy ie the lwl b.j, ,jw
WË& aown A° vmmm. doew. to>mednd inW i AwWM
defeat. / I jm goal, 1

deefctors got the fifat kick off and tw>
I the ball rwas sent whitting towards the , tptei ol 17
I lawyers igoal. 1 he attempts of the law- {awyar* eohoeded in galling 

I yer. to get it .Urted the .nher way wa* OTrr,Uoe valuable pointers
I Ineffectual and In léêé tbaii fire mle- Quite* gw#

□tea the doctors bad the boll over the I)urin|{ tlse M tb, .
tine and scored a try. Another try wl, i,k,n. what parptem

land one roese In the fir*! hall *aee ^ j((f wb<w ;,,lrht *4h players ai.d 
the doctors nine points at the call of ^ wiring,
time. The play «xed entering hot h i, awtemo,,! thte another gome In 

I in the second half. The lawyers got ^,n( srlsnewt by lbe mrMUra ol the 
«be/ kichofl and for a time the ploy '•prT(f.*hio»i» .' 
wee around the goal of the doctors As 
the hell neared the doctors' goal Or.
Berry who was acting as fallback made 
e grand rash fot It end nearly «noeeed- 
ed in giving tin kick. The hail, got 
by him bat wheeling, in an incredibly 
short time be get to it before fcU ep> 
ponants end gave it » kick which mat

FOR SALE. the shipment./^yfS/WV^bAA'NA
I.» ,Gene el /merchandise "lore td ; 

mint Fork*. Flnhfl.noiloyW : dreae Johnston ord, Foro
/The Bank Saloon Send a copy of GoetzmanV Souvenir 

to your outside friends A complete 
pfctorisl history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. /

til ■ efor n/bn pegc 4. )( Contin products.
CORNER FIRST AMD RIMO 
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STRAIGHT LIQUORS
Canadian Club, all hr anil r 
and Ulna, sherry, Port, 

rne and Claret Winer.r"Éi Just Received

r r /
L . tAWW X

»... :
si Sizes

/ r point, a] aalety tow*.
a*, on* point, 
»te. while the 
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MIRRORS, Sevi7, Ah **4 Porter Malt Extract.N The oneThree Styles 
GLASSES/ 1

CANDY A «05»/Anheuser-Busch Beer > MILK
ILLUM1NUM SHAKERS 

ICE SHAVE PLANÉS
srE »t«

I

7 I 4VVC "s' rAND CIGARS
X > *25-Cents-25 m

gHINDLER, ■

ictorial
• ■ ■ THE HAROWARI MANFfTE MCDONALD, FflOF.

*2

I T hwson Transfer
BSL : aad Storage Co.

I* ( ÙAWSON Off ICE, A. C. ILIIG.

F22

X
' a« /1 PtbMSTINb W ALL IWNTS

... DAILY STAGE TO GRAND FORKS...
, oovsls arawicr; 7

Slager Leave Dawaon 9a. m. and Up. m. 
“ iteand Fork*,ram.,6p m.

The latest novelty — i odvlible photos, 
printed on hanokerehlrfa. «prend*, 
pillow «over*, out. Cantwell, photo 
grspber. Third street appnrite N. C Co,

Fresh l-owovy‘a candle*. Kelly fi- -

the à\ &

WL- y
—-f. fhoia eeppiit» redweed si tkwUMM'A✓x/wv*

cAn Immense Consignment ‘Received 7 
Up Rflrer. Not on “ Wrecked’ ’ Barges 
but on Steamer Tyrrell.

a

ilne OA- *

AMES MERCANTILE CO.
SPECIAL SALE

Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits

comes osrtas xDown RNnr Prie#*•Phone 79.âii». 1he Edit! ,

a ----------- - M.
■: m I ' & kS j AAI SHS

^ j Pvmm »
We have been csiry 

ing the same 
__ brand of —-1-

1 • 1* -:r‘ f 7tern V 4
« 4A*

11f,7ass5?H ^

5» m
» .Steam ONLY ONE OR TWO OP A KIND

L ! t Hose
JL it is without a peer
Of 1a the market for strength and durability, and at the same price that 
• Inferior hose is sold for elsewhere. Use It Oms and Yee Will llsve Ne Other

■
20 sdits 5? £ only 17*50
40 SUITS M *” tti Si' ONLY SI0.00 
15 SUITS ONLY S15.00
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PROFESSIONAL MEN, NOT PU VERS, TOY WITH THE PIG SKIN.
WlâïklWBHBFPSê- - - a- % : *. xj

ifMcL., McF. 4. Co.,
B ™ «' " 0 ■* UMITtD '• * ■ <
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